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given a rating (for example:       or      ) and will have the potential for mass distribution 
and broadcast. 

Lucky Sevan: Empowering

Surfing is hard. The quest to ride a wave provides an ideal setting for teaching young 
people to develop humility, confidence, and faith. The experience is truly empowering.

This feature-length documentary will explore the 15-year labor of love that is the Lucky 
Sevan (L7) Youth Leadership Surf Camp Retreat, capturing the powerful catalyst for 
change the experience offers participants. Filmmakers follow youth campers and adult 
mentors to record their experiences as they navigate inspirational devotionals, practical 
workshops, and structured team-building activities, such as surfing and team 
competitions designed to test their physical and mental toughness. The goal of the
retreat is to help all participants conquer hard things with faith, both physically and
spiritually, and embolden them with new skills that they will continue to develop.

This documentary will be submitted to the Motion Picture Association. The film will be



Primary Cast

Evan Rogers
Founder, CEO/Camp Director

Evan made his first attempt to share his love of surfing 
with (7) young people at a small retreat in 2006 and has 
since developed a meaningful camp-retreat experience 
with the goal to empower young people with the 
wisdom, resilience, and faith they need to navigate the 
most formidable years of their lives. Evan's long term 
vision is to make the retreats available to both youth and 
adults across the world.

Paul Miller
Co-Founder, VP/Director of Surf Instruction

Paul is one of Lucky Sevan’s Co-Founders and is also the 
camp’s resident surf instructor.  Like Evan, he has a sincere 
and natural way of connecting with and mentoring 
youth. Along with his wife, Vandy, Paul has been an 
invaluable asset to the organization and has been instru-
mental in supporting and building Lucky Sevan into what 
it has become today.

Todd Skinner
Treasurer/Director of Camp Logistics

When he �rst heard about it, Todd knew that he had to 
volunteer as a mentor and experience the camp for 
himself. He was blown away. Nothing had impacted 
Todd's son as did this camp, and Todd was hooked. 
Because of the powerful and real impact it continues to 
have on today's youth, Todd is fervently committed to 
expanding Lucky Sevan's reach across many oceans. 



Secondary Cast

This documentary is rich with opportunities to develop a 
secondary cast. All who attend the retreat - youth participants, 
junior mentors, and mentors - all have a story to tell. Through 
candid interviews and interactions, the �lmmakers will capture 
the personal growth and developing faith of the secondary cast 
members as they experience L7.

This is a wonderful organization! My son went last year as a leader and said it was the best thing he has ever done with 
the exception of his religious mission he served in Spain. If you’ve got a teenage boy or girl, send them to this.

- Melanie F.

My daughter attended Lucky Sevan and had an invaluable experience that strengthened her resolve to feel the love of 
God stronger. It also helped her to be a more empathetic person, looking out more for the needs of others around her.

- Vickigene H.



Potential Stories
Going International 

Lucky Sevan has been expanding organically since its founding in 2006.  Due to its 
ongoing impact and continued demand, the L7 Board is now working on 
expanding Lucky Sevan to the East Coast, and internationally. This will not be an 
easy endeavor. Hand picking an L7 Camp Director and team to oversee the 
recruitment, camp logistics, and fundraising efforts not only in Cocoa Beach, 
Florida, but also in seven countries outside the U.S. will be an act of faith. Through 
international church leaders, the following countries have solicited Lucky Sevan 
to establish a chapter to bless the lives of their native youth and families in Spain, 
South Africa, New Zealand, Philippines, and Peru.  Reconnaissance and 
preparations are already underway in England, Tahiti, and New Zealand.

The Stumbling Youth

Teens have significant stumbling blocks to overcome in this day and age. 
Recently, Pew Research found that “1 in 10 adolescents...have experienced major 
depression in the past year.”  According to the CDC, in 2019, suicide was the 
second leading cause of death for high school-aged youths 14 to 18 years. This 
film will document a selected group of participants as they open up about their 
struggles and learn the necessary coping skills to face and even overcome them 
through the safe and uplifting environment created by Lucky Sevan. 

Digital Addiction and the Pandemic of 2020

The digital world is ever compelling, battling for the attention of our youth, and 
with the Pandemic of 2020, the fight to keep kids and youth in the real world are 
harder than ever. Social isolation has had devastating effects on everyone, but it 
has been a particular struggle for the youth. This documentary will chronicle L7  
youth, mentors, and leadership as they deal with the fallout of lock-downs and 
social distancing.  We will continue to document the experiences of these 
participants as they address these issues while attending L7 2022.

Humility and trust will ultimately lead us to the most important and powerful trust of all–that of trusting in and 
receiving from the Savior, Jesus Christ.      

         --Lucky Sevan Founder, Evan Rogers



Broadcasting and Distribution

Due to the content and themes promoted by Lucky Sevan, this 
documentary would be a welcome addition to BYUtv’s programing. BYUtv 
has several service/charity-based reality TV shows, however only a small 
number. Because of Lucky Sevan's success in teaching Christlike principles in 
a beach environment to youth, this documentary is a much needed and 
desirable asset to BUYtv programing. 

 “The mission of BYUtv is to create purposeful, engaging viewing and   
listening experiences that entertain, inspire, uplift, and improve families and 
communities. Our vision is to be the family entertainment brand that young 
people want, parents trust, and families enjoy together.”   -BYUtv Website

While BYUtv is a clear option for broadcast distribution, this film will be 
created for many distribution opportunities including:



Executive Team

As in the creation of every production, there are special credits and 
recognition given to important contributors, production associates, 
and executive producers for its creation and valuable contribution.

With the right Executive Producer and partner to invest in bringing 
this documentary to the big screen, we will be able to raise aware-
ness about Lucky Sevan's mission and vision to bless and better 
equip, more and more of God's youth across the ocean for His Son's 
Second Coming.

As the film goes into distribution, the revenue generated will be 
reinvested for continued U.S. and International Expansion for L7, 
and into the L7 Endowment.



Contact Us: evan@luckysevan.org (602) 620-3417

Paul received his B.S. in Electrical 
Engineering from ASU in 1996 where 
he began his career as an entrepre-
neur building an onsite IT company 
that he ran for over 15 years, until he 
decided to expand his reach in 2015 
by joining a larger IT company, Total 
Networks, where he works as an IT 
Manager. A result of spending his 
summers in San Diego surfing as a 
youth--Paul is one of Lucky Sevan’s Co-
Founders and is also our camp’s 
resident surf instructor.  Like Evan, he 
has an affinity for youth and a natural 
way of mentoring and connecting 
with them. Along with his wife, Vandy, 
Paul has been has been an invaluable 
asset to the organization and has been 
instrumental in supporting and 
building Lucky Sevan into what it has 
become today.

Evan received his B.S. in Industrial 
Engineering from ASU in 2002
where he began his career in project 
management, sales, and ultimately 
consulting. In 2009 he formed his first 
partnership with Todd Skinner, co-founder 
of L7, as Principal managing the business 
development and operations for the tax 
and business advisory CPA firm up until 
2020, when he found his other WHY - 
flipping real estate while launching a home 
building business focused on the "real 
people" that make our cities work - civil 
servants, teachers, and senior citizens. As 
an experienced waterman ,coupled with a 
passion for mentoring kids, and with the 
help of his close friends, Evan began the 
venture in 2006 to share his love of surfing 
and "doing hard things" by developing an 
impactful organization and leadership 
retreat experience to educate and better 
equip young people for today. Evan's long 
term vision is already taking shape as he is 
entertaining requests to take his L7 
Program to youth across the world.

Todd is a CPA and Principal of a tax 
and business advisory �rm, Skinner + 
Company since 1987. Todd (A.K.A Oz) 
is the-man-behind-the-curtain 
overseeing the thoughtful use of the 
foundation’s funds and manages all 
the camp purchasing logistics for all 
our youth participants and adult 
mentors each year. Todd’s son was one 
of the “7” lucky young men to attend 
Lucky Sevan’s very 1st Annual Surf 
School Expedition in 2006. After the 
rave reviews from his son, Todd knew 
he had to volunteer as a mentor and 
experience this camp for himself. He 
was blown away!  It was unlike 
anything he had ever experienced 
before and the impact on the youth 
that he witnessed has compelled him 
to be ALL in as the e�ort to build and 
expand Lucky Sevan's reach goes 
international.

Anchor Productions has been creating high-quality video productions, including 
documentaries and online reality TV content for over 10 years. Headed up by Adam 
Mariner, who has a BA in Digital Film Making and Video Production, Anchor  has worked 
with leading brands including Fanta, Home Depot,  Invitae, LG Electronics, Kia, X-Games, 
Glidden, Canon, Special Olympics Snowboarding, and more. Working with documentary 
director Doug Orchard, Adam and his team have the creative talent and experience to 
produce a film worthy of the unique and powerful message L7 deserves for both the big 
screen, and for viewers to stream around the globe.

adam@anchorproduction.com (623) 824-6255


